Agenda for 8/4/09

I. Welcome
Call to order at 18:04
Meeting will be kept on point in order to prevent drawing out the meeting

II. Special Guests
No special guests tonight

III. Executive Board Officer Reports
Rob McWhirter- Meeting will be kept on point in order to prevent drawing out the meeting; need two volunteers for the open door committee (Anika and Nicole and Rebecca)
A. Jason Younga- will be the internal organizer for the year if there are any problems please see Jason so that everything runs smoothly in the senate.
   Noreen will decide what to do about commencement next week and if that doesn’t work out there is an alternative route
B. Rachel Shields- give food ideas to Rachel budget is $150 per meeting;
   $720 profit at orientation party yesterday; budget will be ready at the next meeting with the first year checks deposited and we should have about $21,000 after that
C. Andy Isaacson- uneventful summer at main campus, nothing to report; see Andy if you want him to report to main campus
D. Michelle Smith- student org register and funds allocation is now available online
E. Julie Kado- working on having the website up and running by Thanksgiving break, need pictures and brief descriptions of each member to put on the website

IV. New Business- none

V. Old Business-none

VI. Standing Committee Reports
A. Create Committees

VII. OSR Report- meeting in November in Boston and are thinking about presenting; Jessica and Rebecca are both attending
VIII. Class Reports
A. Nicole Jones – Class of 2010 - trying to get stuff early and are collecting the white coats for patches and embroidery; will do a youtube newscast for graduation events instead of sending out an email to the class; graduation is June 8th instead of June 1st which presents a problem to graduating fourth years who begin their orientations earlier
B. Brandon Mancini – Class of 2011 - still involved with the new clinical campus model and will make sure it goes smoothly; will be having info session for fourth yearevents; continuing the newsletter
C. Cole Kreofsky – Class of 2012 - none

IX. Adjourn